Thriving healthcare system seeks a Nurse Practitioner/NP to work in a SNF/Nursing Home/Assisted living setting in the Keokuk/Burlington, Iowa area on the Mississippi River! Open to new grads!
NP will have a chance build long term relationships with staff and patients with a growing health care group that highly values Nurse Practitioners!
Resume, open phone times to: katie@npnow.com 843.574.8234

About the Adult/Geriatric Position:

- M-F 8-5, no weekends
- Seeing adult and geriatric patients in nursing home and assisted living facilities within a 15 mile radius
- Open to new grads with relevant experience

Required:

- Community minded and wants to build a practice in this small town
- MSN/ APRN (Advanced Practice Registered Nurse)/ ARNP / FNP-BC, Family Nurse Practitioner/AGPCNP, Adult Geriatric Nurse Practitioner/PNP, Pediatric Nurse Practitioner

Compensation:

- Salary is $85-100,000/year, depending on experience
- Great benefits package, PTO, and mileage stipend/travel allowance
- Sign on bonus and relocation

Collegial pediatric team seeks a Pediatric Nurse Practitioner in the Ottumwa/Fairfield Iowa area! 1 hour from Des Moines
Come join a group that has a blast and is growing to meet the demand in the community!
Resume, open phone times: katie@npnow.com 843 574.8234

About

- Flexible hours 5 shifts at 8 hours, or 4-10s or 4-9s. NP will be seeing patients ages 3-18.
- 10-20 kids seen per day in primary care
- Team setting

Requirement:

- APRN (Advanced Practice Registered Nurse)/ MSN / Pediatric Nurse Practitioner, PNP

Compensation:

- $90-143,000/year in salary (depending on experience) plus NHSC student loan repayment! In year 2 salary is decided based upon productivity in year 1.
- 4-5 weeks PTO plus 8 holidays, 5 days CMEs and 2500.
- Excellent medical benefits, life, vision, dental, LTD insurance plus 403b retirement plan
Thriving rural healthcare system seeks a Pediatric Nurse Practitioner/PNP or Family Nurse Practitioner/FNP to work in Pediatric outpatient setting in the Keokuk/Burlington, Iowa area on the Mississippi River! Open to new grads!
NP will have a chance build long term relationships with staff and patients with a growing health care group that highly values Nurse Practitioners!
Resume, open phone times to: katie@npnow.com 843.574.8234

About the Pediatric Outpatient Position:

- M-F 8a-5p, no weekends, some shared call
- Seeing 15-20 patients/day in an outpatient setting, joining a team of 2 pediatricians and 2 NPs
- Open to new grads with relevant experience

Required:

- Community minded and wants to build a practice in this small town
- MSN/ APRN (Advanced Practice Registered Nurse)/ ARNP / FNP-BC, Family Nurse Practitioner, PNP/Pediatric Nurse Practitioner

Compensation:

- Salary is $85-95,000/year, depending on experience
- Great benefits package, PTO
- Sign on bonus and relocation

OTHER MIDWEST: Resume to katie@npnow.com
Illinois – Chicago area – neonatal - 90-158k/yr – open to new grad with strong NICU RN experience
Indiana – Richmond – psych settings - competitive salary - open to new grads with some psych experience
Indiana – New Castle – psych - 95-120k/yr – open to a new grad with psych experience as an RN
Indiana – Gary – interventional cardiologist - 100-120k
Indiana – Gary – neurology - 100-120k/yr
Indiana – Gary – psych - 100-120k/yr
Iowa – Burlington – pediatrics - 85-100k/yr – open to new grads
Iowa – Burlington – SNF - 85-100k/yr – open to new grads
Iowa – Burlington – women’s health - 85-100k/yr – open to new grads
Iowa – Ottumwa and Fairfield – primary care - 90-143k/yr
Kansas – Brewster – ER - 95-120k/yr – Loan repayment
Michigan – Kalamazoo – hospitalist setting - 105-122k/yr – possible loan repayment
Minnesota – Alexandria – primary care/family practice – 90-125k/yr – Loan repayment
Nebraska – Columbus – ENT/Otolaryngology – competitive salary - open to new grads
Nebraska – Omaha – acute care ped - 40-66/hr

Katie Ozburn
Account Executive
Direct: 843.574.8234  Fax: 1.888.334.7276
3030 Ashley Towne Center Dr. 202B  Charleston SC 29414